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We introduce the concept of monogamy deficit for quantum correlation by combining together two types of
monogamy inequalities depending on different measurement sides. For tripartite pure state, we demonstrate a
relation which connects two types of monogamy inequalities for quantum discord and provide the difference
between them. By using this relation, we obtain an unified physical interpretation for these two monogamy
deficit. In addition, we find an interesting fact that there is a general monogamy condition for several quantum
correlations for tripartite pure states. We then provide a necessary and sufficient condition for the establishment
of one kind of monogamy inequality for tripartite mixed state and generalize it to multipartite quantum state.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum correlations, such as entanglement and quan-
tum discord, are assumed to be resources in quantum infor-
mation processing and are different from classical correla-
tions. On the other hand, in general, entanglement and dis-
cord are different from each other. Previous studies focus
on entanglement which is a special quantum correlation en-
abling fascinating quantum information tasks such as super-
dense coding[1], teleportation[2], quantum cryptography[3],
remote-state preparation[4] and so on. However, some quan-
tum applications superior than their classical counterparts are
found with vanishing or negligible entanglement [5–7]. In
this sense, entanglement seems not capture all the quantum
features of quantum correlations. So other measures of quan-
tum correlations are proposed. Among those measures that in
general go beyond entanglement, quantum discord is a widely
accepted one in recent years [8–10]. The analytic results of
quantum discord and its physical meaning are studied exten-
sively, for example, in Refs. [7, 11–14]. The experiments
about quantum discord are implemented [15, 16]. Quantum
discord can also be generalized to the multipartite situation
[17–20], for more results, see a recent review paper [10].
There are many fundamental differences between classi-
cal correlation and quantum correlations. One of them is
the shareability of correlation among many parties. Gener-
ally speaking, classical correlation can be freely shared among
many parties, while quantum ones do not have this property.
For example, for tripartite pure state, if two parties are highly
entangled, they cannot have a large amount of entanglement
shared with a third one. The limits on the shareability of
quantum correlations are described by monogamy inequal-
ities. Much progresses have already been made about the
monogamy properties of various quantum correlations [21–
26]. As one application, the monogamy property of quantum
correlations also play a fundamental role for the security of the
quantum key distributions[27, 37]. Some known monogamy
properties of entanglement measure are, for example, concur-
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rence and squashed entanglement [26, 31, 34, 35].
It is shown that the monogamy relation does not always
be satisfied by the quantum correlations [21]. So it is neces-
sary to know when a specified quantum correlation can sat-
isfy this property. Concerning about quantum discord, in gen-
eral, it does not satisfy this nature [36]. However, it may have
some interesting applications in case the monogamy condi-
tion is satisfied [28, 29]. We should note that there are two
types of monogamy inequalities for quantum discord since it
is asymmetric depending on the measurement side for a bi-
partite state [33]. A necessary and sufficient condition for one
type of monogamy relation satisfying is given where only one
side of measurement is studied [36]. A natural question is then
that does there exist an analogous property for another class
of monogamy with measurement taken on a different side?
In this paper, we first demonstrate a relation between those
two types of monogamy conditions for tripartite pure state
and provide the difference between them. By using this re-
lation, we provide an unified physical interpretation for these
two monogamy deficit and generalize it to the N-partite pure
state. Then we give a necessary and sufficient condition for
the holding of the second type of monogamy relation and fur-
ther generalize the result to the N-partite system. In particular,
those two types of monogamy relations are generally stud-
ied independently. Our result that two monogamy inequalities
can be combined together by introducing monogamy deficit
provides a new, in general, more complete viewpoint. This
can enlighten much research both on quantum correlation and
monogamy property.
II. THE MONOGAMY DEFICIT FOR PURE STATE
A. The connection of two types of monogamy deficit
Quantum discord is defined as the difference between mu-
tual information, which is accepted to be the total correlation,
and maximum classical mutual information [8, 9]
D→(ρAB) = I˜(ρAB) − I→(ρAB)
= S (ρA) − S (ρAB) +min{Mi}
∑
i
piS (ρB|i), (1)
2where arrow “→” means measurement on ‘A′ and “←” means
measurement on ‘B′, Mi represent POVM measurement per-
formed on A for a bipartite state ρAB. So quantum discord is
considered describing the quantumness of correlations. In this
paper, we mainly use the same notations as those in Ref.[36].
We use the left arrow (“←”) and the right arrow (“→”) to dis-
tinguish the side of the measurement. Also we have notations,
I˜(ρAB) = S (ρA) − S˜ (ρA|B), and S˜ (ρA|B) = S (ρAB)− S (ρB), here
S (σ) = −tr(σ log2 σ) is the von Neumann entropy of a den-
sity matrix σ. By those definitions presented above, we know
that quantum discord in general should be asymmetric and de-
pend on the measurement side, which can be either A or B. It
is understandable that those two definitions possess different
fundamental properties.
Recently, two kinds of monogamy inequalities have been
studied in Refs.[32, 36] and [33]. For a tripartite state ρABC ,
by combining two monogamy inequalities together, we define
two kinds of monogamy deficit of quantum discord,
△←DA = D←(ρA|BC) − D←(ρAB) − D←(ρAC), (2)
△→DA = D→(ρA|BC) − D→(ρAB) − D→(ρAC). (3)
It is worth noting that a similar quantity as defined in Eq. (2)
and (3) has also been introduced by Bera et al. [38]. In Eq.
(2), the first term D←(ρA|BC) involves a positive operator val-
ued measurement (POVM) performed on B and C, and the
other involve measurements only on A.
Because of the asymmetry of quantum discord, the above
two monogamy deficit are apparently quite different. In this
paper, however, we find that there is a relation between them,
which means that the monogamy relations on one of them pro-
vide some limits on another. We first have a following obser-
vation. For two kinds of monogamy deficit △←DA , △→DA of an
arbitrary tripartite pure state ρABC, we find,
△←DA =
1
2
(△→DB + △→DC ), (4)
△→DA = △←DB + △←DC − △←DA . (5)
The proof of those two relations can be the follow-
ing. For simplicity, denote S (ρB|A) as the optimal condi-
tional entropy of I→(ρAB) after the measurement which de-
fined as min{Mi}
∑
i piS (ρB|i), that is I→(ρAB) = S (ρB) −
min{Mi}
∑
i piS (ρB|i) = S (ρB) − S (ρB|A). Using the Koashi-
Winter formula [34], we have S (ρB|A) = E(ρBC), where
E(ρBC) means the entanglement of formation for a bipartite
state ρBC. Generally, for any tripartite pure state |ψ〉A′A′′A′′′ , we
have S (ρA′ |A′′ ) = E(ρA′A′′′ ), where A′, A′′, A′′′ correspond to
any permutations of A, B,C. Further more, we find,
D←(ρA′A′′ ) = I˜(ρA′A′′ ) − (S (ρA′) − S (ρA′ |A′′ ))
= S (ρA′′) − S (ρA′′′) + E(ρA′A′′′ ),
D→(ρA′A′′ ) = I˜(ρA′A′′ ) − (S (ρA′′ ) − S (ρA′′ |A′ ))
= S (ρA′) − S (ρA′′′ ) + E(ρA′′A′′′ ). (6)
Inserting (6) into (2),(3), we have that
△←DA = S (ρA) − E(ρAC) − E(ρAB),
△→DA = S (ρB) + S (ρC) − S (ρA) − 2E(ρBC). (7)
Similarly, △←DB ,△←DC and △→DB ,△→DC can be obtained by permu-
tating the indices of (2) and (3). Combining those results, we
have (4), (5), which completes the proof.
The above relations are interesting. They tell us that the
two kinds of monogamy inequalities which was studied pre-
viously [32, 33, 36] actually are not independent. We find
that △←DA , which is the defined monogamy deficit having a
coherent measurement taken on two parties B and C, is pre-
cisely equal to the arithmetic mean of △→DB and △→DC in which
the measurements are only performed individually on B and
C. To be explicit, the measurement for left hand side (l.h.s.)
of equality (4) is a coherent measurement on “BC” while
on right hand side (r.h.s.), local measurements on “B” and
“C” are performed. In Ref. [32], a transition from satis-
fying the monogamy inequality to violation of monogamy
inequality is given, where the positive or negative of △←DA
are studied. By the definition of monogamy deficit △←DA =
D←(ρA|BC) − D←(ρAB) − D←(ρAC), it is apparent that a coher-
ent measurement on “BC” is necessary. Here our result (4)
shows that instead of a coherent measurement, local measure-
ments individually on “B” and “C” can be performed to find
this conclusion. We remark that local operation is much easier
to be implemented than coherent measurement. Those results
reveal the hidden relationship in monogamy deficit for quan-
tum discord where the coherent measurement is replaced by
local measurements.
In the previous paragraphs, we have already discussed the
relationship between these two monogamy deficit. Now let us
consider the difference between them. The difference between
the two monogamy deficit can be expressed as the following
form
E (ρAB) − ω¯+A|B(D) =
1
2
(△←DC − △→DC ). (8)
Where the ω¯+A|B(D) is the average of D
→ (ρBA) and D→ (ρAB).
Here we give a simple proof of the above formula. By using
the Koashi-Winter relation, we have
△→DB = I→ (ρBA) − D→ (ρBA) ,
△←DA = I→ (ρBA) − E (ρAB) .
By subtracting the above equalities, we have
△→DB − △←DA = E (ρAB) − D→ (ρBA) ,
by exchanging the symbols of A and B, we have the similar
equation
△→DA − △←DB = E (ρBA) − D→ (ρAB) .
Combining the above formulas, the E (ρAB) - ω¯+A|B(D) can be
expressed as follows
E (ρAB) − ω¯+A|B(D) =
1
2
(△→DA + △→DB ) −
1
2
(△←DA + △←DB ).
Substituting (4) and (5) into the above equation, we have
Eq.(8), which completes the proof.
This formula is meaningful, it shows that the difference be-
tween these two monogamy deficit depends on the balance of
3entanglement of formation (EOF) and the average of discord.
In other words, if the EOF between A and B is greater than
or equal to the average of discord, the first monogamy deficit
which contains measurements on A and B must be greater than
or equal to the second monogamy deficit which only contains
local measurement on C. Especially when E (ρAB) is equal
to the ω¯+A|B(D), these two monogamy deficit is equivalent. In
other words, in this case, when we consider the monogamy
property of quantum discord, we only need to know one of
them. Since the second monogamy deficit only contains lo-
cal measurement on one party, it is easier to calculate and to
be used in practical applications. Furthermore, the above for-
mula provides a new physical interpretation of the difference
between EOF and discord in the average sense.
As an application of the relationship between the two
monogamy deficit, for tripartite pure states, we provide an uni-
fied physical significance for these two monogamy deficit. To
see this, we first consider the equivalent expression of the sec-
ond monogamy deficit. According to the results in [39] and
[33], we have I→ (ρBA) − D→ (ρBA) = I→ (ρBC) − D→ (ρBC) =
I˜(ρAC) − 2E(ρAC) and △→DB = I˜(ρAC) − 2E(ρAC). Combing the
two equations, we have that
△→DB = I→ (ρBA) − D→ (ρBA) = I→ (ρBC) − D→ (ρBC) . (9)
Where I→ (ρBA) represents the classical correlation, D→ (ρBA)
represents quantum discord. By exchanging the subscript, we
have △→DC = I→ (ρCA) − D→ (ρCA) = I→ (ρCB) − D→ (ρCB). It
tells us that this monogamy deficit is equivalent to the differ-
ence between classical correlation and quantum correlation.
Since the classical correlation can be regarded as locally ac-
cessible mutual information (LAMI)[40], while the quantum
correlation can be seen as locally inaccessible mutual infor-
mation (LIMI). In this sense, this monogamy deficit tells us
that how much mutual information can be extracted from a
tripartite pure state by using local measurement on one party.
To be more explicit, the monogamy inequality holds if and
only if more than half of the mutual information between AC
or BC can be accessed through local measurement performed
on C.
The above result provides a interesting relationship be-
tween the second monogamy deficit and the difference be-
tween LAMI and LIMI for arbitrary tripartite pure states. In
the following, we generalize the relationship to arbitrary N-
partite pure states. For arbitrary N-partite pure states ρA1 ···AN ,
we have
△→DA1(N) − △
→
DA1(N−1)
= I→
(
ρA1AN
) − D→ (ρA1AN ) . (10)
Where △→DA1(N) represent the second monogamy deficit for ar-
bitrary N-partite pure state and is given by
△→DA1(N) = D
→ (ρA1 |A2···AN ) − N∑
i=2
D→
(
ρA1Ai
)
,
similarly, the second monogamy deficit △→DA1(N−1) for its (N−1)-
partite subsystem is
△→DA1(N−1) = D
→ (ρA1 |A2···AN−1 ) − N−1∑
i=2
D→
(
ρA1Ai
)
.
So we have
△→DA1(N) − △
→
DA1(N−1)
= D→
(
ρA1 |A2···AN
) − D→ (ρA1 |A2···AN−1 ) .
−D→ (ρA1AN ) .
Using the Koashi-Winter relationship and considering the
property of pure states, it is easy to show
D→
(
ρA1AN
)
+ I→
(
ρA1 |A2···AN−1
)
= S
(
ρA1
)
.
Since S (ρA1) = D→ (ρA1 |A2···AN ) for pure state, the above re-
sults can be rewritten as follows
△→DA1(N) − △
→
DA1(N−1)
= I→
(
ρA1 |A2···AN−1
) − D→ (ρA1 |A2···AN−1 )
= I→
(
ρA1AN
) − D→ (ρA1AN ) .
Which completes the proof.
This equation tells us that the difference between the second
monogamy deficit of N-partite system and its (N − 1)-partite
subsystem is equivalent to the difference between classical
correlation and quantum discord. That is to say, the differ-
ence between LAMI and LIMI can tell us that which system is
more monogamous, the N-partite system or its (N − 1)-partite
subsystem. In other words, if we can extract more than half of
the mutual information between A1 and AN through local mea-
surements on A1, the N-partite system must be more monog-
amous than its (N − 1)-partite subsystem. As we all know, in
studying entanglement of a tripartite system, the monogamy
deficit of entanglement can be seen as a tripartite correlation
which is called tangle, or genuine entanglement. Similarly, for
discord of an N-partite system, the monogamy deficit can also
be seen as a type of multipartite correlation which beyond the
usual bipartite correlations. In this sense, the N-partite system
contains more multipartite correlation than its (N − 1)-partite
subsystem if and only if we can acquire at least half of the
mutual information between A1 and AN through local mea-
surements on A1. When N = 3, the above result goes back to
formula (9).
Now we can give a similar equivalent expression of △←DC .
In order to achieve this purpose, we first define the average
of classical correlation and discord. As we all know, the dis-
cord and classical correlation are asymmetry quantities. By
using the asymmetry of I→ (ρBA) and I→ (ρAB), we define the
average of classical correlation ω¯+A|B(I) and the average discord
ω¯+A|B(D) [40],
ω¯+A|B(I) =
1
2
(I→ (ρBA) + I→ (ρAB)),
ω¯+A|B(D) =
1
2
(D→ (ρBA) + D→ (ρAB)).
From this definition, combing Eq. (4) and (9) , we have
△←DC =
1
2
(△→DA + △→DB )
=
1
2
(I→ (ρAB) − D→ (ρAB) + I→ (ρBA) − D→ (ρBA))
= ω¯+A|B(I) − ω¯+A|B(D). (11)
This formula means that the monogamy deficit which needs
a coherent measurement performed on two parties A and B is
4equivalent to ω¯+A|B(I)− ω¯+A|B(D), which is the difference between
the average of classical correlations and quantum correlations
where local measurements are made individually on A and B.
In other words, according to previous view, this monogamy
deficit represents our ability to extract the mutual information
by performing local measurements on these two parties. Ac-
cording to the above definition, simply we have the relation,
ω¯+A|B(I) + ω¯
+
A|B(D) = I˜ (ρAB). Which means that the monogamy
inequality holds if and only if we can acquire at least half of
the mutual information through local measurements in the av-
erage sense.
The Eq. (11) presented above can also be used as a crite-
rion to check whether a given tripartite pure state belongs to
GHZ class or W class state under stochastic local operations
and classical communication (SLOCC). According to the re-
sults in Ref. [36], we have that a tripartite pure state belongs
to GHZ class state if and only if △←DC ≥ 0, otherwise it belongs
to W class state. In other words, we can say that a tripar-
tite pure state belongs to GHZ class state if and only if the
LAMI is always greater than or equal to the LIMI in the aver-
age sense when local measurements are performed on A and
B. While a tripartite pure state belongs to W class state if and
only if LAMI is less than LIMI in the average sense when lo-
cal measurements are performed on A and B. In addition, a
tripartite pure state belongs to GHZ class or W class depends
on whether one can acquire no less than half of the mutual
information through local measurements in the average sense.
The above result tells us that there is a interesting relation-
ship between the first monogamy deficit and the difference be-
tween the average of LAMI and LIMI for arbitrary tripartite
pure states. In fact, we can generalize the relationship to arbi-
trary N-partite pure states. For arbitrary N-partite pure states
ρA1···AN , we have
△←DA1(N) − △
←
DA1(N−1)
= ω¯
+
(A2···AN−1)|AN (I) − ω¯+(A2···AN−1)|AN (D). (12)
Where △←DA1(N) represent the first monogamy deficit for arbi-
trary N-partite pure state and is given by
△←DA1(N) = D
← (
ρA1 |A2···AN
) − N∑
i=2
D←
(
ρA1Ai
)
,
similarly, the first monogamy deficit △←DA1(N−1) for its (N − 1)-
partite subsystem is
△←DA1(N−1) = D
← (ρA1 |A2···AN−1 ) − N−1∑
i=2
D←
(
ρA1Ai
)
.
So we have
△←DA1(N) − △
←
DA1(N−1)
= D←
(
ρA1 |A2···AN
) − D← (ρA1 |A2···AN−1)
−D← (ρA1AN ) .
Let’s regard the N-partite pure state ρA1···AN as the tripartite
pure state ρA1(A2···AN−1)AN . In this sense, the right-hand side of
the above formula can be considered to be an first monogamy
deficit for this equivalent tripartite pure state. By using the
previous equation (11), the above formula can be expressed
as follows
△←DA1(N) − △
←
DA1(N−1)
= ω¯
+
(A2···AN−1)|AN (I) − ω¯+(A2···AN−1)|AN (D).
Which completes the proof.
This equation provides that the difference between the
monogamy deficit of N-partite system and its (N − 1)-partite
subsystem is equivalent to the difference between the aver-
age of classical correlations and quantum correlations. That
is to say, the right hand side of this equation can tell us that
which system is more monogamous, the N-partite system or
its (N − 1)-partite subsystem. Then we can say that the N-
partite system must be more monogamous than its (N − 1)-
partite subsystem if and only if the LAMI is always greater
than or equal to the LIMI in the average sense. Additionally,
similar as the explanation of the formula (10), the N-partite
system contains more multipartite correlation than its (N −1)-
partite subsystem if and only if we can acquire at least half
of the mutual information through measurements performed
on (A2···AN−1) and AN in the average sense. When N = 3, the
above result returns to formula (11).
As a short summary for previous discussion, for tripar-
tite pure state, we demonstrate a relation which connects two
types of monogamy inequalities for quantum discord and pro-
vide the difference between them. By using this relation, we
get an unified view for these two monogamy inequalities. That
is, for arbitrary tripartite pure states, both of the monogamy
inequalities hold only if one can extract more than half of mu-
tual information by using local measurement.
B. Monogamy deficit for discord and other quantum
correlations
The squashed entanglement is an entanglement monotone
for bipartite quantum states introduced by Christandl and
Winter [31]. For bipartite state ρAB, the squashed entangle-
ment is given by
Esq(ρAB) ≡ 12 in f I˜(ρA:B|C),
here I˜(ρA:B|C) is the conditional mutual information of ρABC
with respect to particle C (see Eq. (20)), ρABC is the ex-
tension of ρAB and the infimum is taken over all extensions
of ρAB such that ρAB = TrCρABC. The squashed entangle-
ment has many important properties [34]. For example, (1)
The squashed entanglement is upper bounded by entangle-
ment of formation. (2) For any tripartite state ρABC, we have
Esq(ρAB) + Esq(ρAC) ≤ Esq(ρA(BC)).
By using the property (2), we can generalize the concept of
monogamy deficit for squashed entanglement. We define the
monogamy deficit for squashed entanglement as
△(Esq(C)) = Esq(ρC(AB)) − Esq(ρCA) − Esq(ρCB). (13)
Similarly, one can also define the monogamy deficit △EC =
E(ρC(AB))−E(ρCA)−E(ρCB) for the entanglement of formation.
5For the monogamy deficit for squashed entanglement, we
can have the following result. For any tripartite pure state
ρABC, we may observe,
△(Esq(C)) ≥ max{△←DC , 0} = max
{
ω¯+A|B(I) − ω¯+A|B(D), 0
}
. (14)
The proof of this relation is presented below. By the above
property (2) of monogamy deficit for squashed entanglement,
we have △(Esq(C)) ≥ 0, and the second equality is given by
Eq.(11). We now only need to prove △(Esq(C) ) ≥ △EC and
△EC = △←DC . For tripartite pure state, Esq(ρC(AB)) = E(ρC(AB)),
thus we have
△(Esq(C) ) = Esq(ρC(AB)) − Esq(ρCA) − Esq(ρCB)
= E(ρC(AB)) − Esq(ρCA) − Esq(ρCB)
≥ E(ρC(AB)) − E(ρCA) − E(ρCB).
= △EC .
For tripartite pure state, we have E(ρC(AB)) = D←(ρC|AB) =
S (ρC), combing E(ρCA) + E(ρCB) = D← (ρCA) + D← (ρCB) in
Ref. [30], thus we have △EC = △←DC . That is △(Esq(C)) ≥ △EC =△←DC . Now we know that Eq. (14) is true.
The quantum work deficit is an important information- the-
oretic measure of quantum correlation introduced by Oppen-
heim et al. [41]. For an arbitrary bipartite state ρAB, the quan-
tum work-deficit is defined as
∆(ρAB) = IG(ρAB) − IL(ρAB), (15)
where IG(ρAB) represents the thermodynamic “work” that can
be extracted from ρAB by “closed global operations”, IL(ρAB)
represents the thermodynamic “work” that can be extracted
from ρAB by closed local operation and classical communica-
tion (CLOCC) [24]. Further more, the one side work deficit
∆
→(ρAB) (∆←(ρAB)) means that CLOCC is restricted on pro-
jection measurements at one particle A (B). According to
Ref.[24], the one side work deficit is lower bounded by quan-
tum discord, that is
D→(ρAB) ≤ ∆→(ρAB),
D←(ρAB) ≤ ∆←(ρAB).
Similar to quantum discord and squashed entanglement, we
provide the definition of the monogamy deficit for work
deficit. The two kinds of monogamy deficit for work deficit
are given as,
△←
∆A
= ∆
←(ρA:BC) − ∆←(ρAB) − ∆←(ρAC), (16)
△→
∆A
= ∆
→(ρA:BC) − ∆→(ρAB) − ∆→(ρAC). (17)
The first definition involves a POVM coherently performed on
B and C together, and the other involve measurements only on
A.
For the monogamy deficit for work deficit, we present the
following observations. For any tripartite pure state ρABC, we
have that
△←
∆A
≤ △←DA ≤ △(Esq(A) ), (18)
△→
∆A
≤ △→DA . (19)
The correctness of these observations are presented below.
The inequality △←DA ≤ △(Esq(A) ) is from (14). For tripartite
pure state ρABC, we have ∆←(ρA:BC) = D←(ρA|BC) = S (ρA),
D←(ρAB) ≤ ∆←(ρAB), D←(ρAC) ≤ ∆←(ρAC)[24]. Which im-
plies that △←
∆A
≤ △←DA . Similarly, we can prove (19).
The physical interpretation of Eq. (18) can be like the fol-
lowing. The monogamy property for work deficit implies the
monogamy property for quantum discord, entanglement of
formation and squashed entanglement for any pure state. In
this case, we have △←
∆A
≤ ω¯+B|C(I) − ω¯+B|C(D) ≤ △(Esq(A) ). In addi-
tion, we can extract more than half of the mutual information
between BC in the average sense through local measurements.
Combing (9) and (19), we have △→
∆A
≥ 0 which implies one
can extract at least half of the mutual information between AB
or AC by using local measurement of A.
III. NECESSARY AND SUFFICIENT CRITERIA FOR
NON-NEGATIVE MONOGAMY DEFICIT △→DA
As is shown in [36], a necessary and sufficient condition for
discord to be monogamous is △←DA ≥ 0, see Eq. (2) for defi-
nition. Since we present two kinds of monogamy deficit, an
interesting question is what does it means if the measurement
is taken on another side, △→DA ≥ 0? In this section, we will con-
sider this question and prove a similar necessary and sufficient
condition for the second kinds of monogamy inequality. We
first present some definitions about mutual information, con-
ditional mutual information with respect to a single particle
A.
For a tripartite state ρABC , the unmeasured conditional mu-
tual information with respect to particle A is given as,
I˜A(ρB:C|A) ≡ S˜ (ρB|A) + S˜ (ρC|A) − S˜ (ρBC|A), (20)
and the interrogated conditional mutual information with re-
spect to particle A is,
IA(ρB:C|A) ≡ S (ρB|A) + S (ρC|A) − S (ρBC|A). (21)
By the strong subadditivity of von Neumann entropy, we
know, I˜A(ρB:C|A) ≥ 0, IA(ρB:C|A) ≥ 0, both are non-negative.
We next propose the concept of interaction informa-
tion. The (unmeasured) interaction information I˜A(ρABC) =
I˜A(ρB:C|A) − I˜(ρBC). By simple calculating, one may observe
that I˜A(ρABC) = S (ρAB)+ S (ρAC)+ S (ρBC)− (S (ρA)+ S (ρB)+
S (ρC))−S (ρABC) = I˜(ρABC), this is the interaction information
defined in Ref. [36].
For the state ρABC and a given measurement {MAi }, an in-
terrogated interaction information with respect to A is given
as,
IA(ρABC){MAi } ≡ IA(ρB:C|A) − IA(ρBC){MAi }. (22)
Since IA(ρBC){MAi } do not have particle A, we have
IA(ρBC){MAi } = I˜(ρBC), which does not involve any measure-
ment. Given a tripartite quantum state ρABC , IA(ρABC){MAi } rep-
resents the interaction information with respect to A, which is
defined in (22). For this definition (22), the first term of the
right hand side is the conditional mutual information of B, C
6when A is present and measured, the second term is the mutual
information of BC where A is absent. Here, IA(ρABC){MAi } mea-
sures the effect on the amount of correlation shared between
B and C by measuring A. A positive interaction information
with respect to A means the presentation of A can enhance the
total correlation between B and C, while negative interaction
information with respect to A means the presentation of A in-
hibits the total correlation between B and C. IA(ρABC){MAi } has
the similar property as I(ρABC) proposed in Ref. [36] and can
be read as a necessary and sufficient criteria for a monogamy
inequality. We next have the following theorem.
Theorem 1. For any state ρABC , D→(ρAB) + D→(ρAC) ≤
D→(ρA|BC) if and only if the interrogated interaction informa-
tion with respect to A is less than or equal to the unmeasured
interaction information with respect to A.
Proof. We only need to calculate the monogamy deficit △→DA ,
△→DA = D→(ρA|BC) − D→(ρAB) − D→(ρAC)
= S (ρBC|A) − S˜ (ρBC|A) − (S (ρB|A) − S˜ (ρB|A))
−(S (ρC|A) − S˜ (ρC|A))
= S (ρBC|A) − S (ρB|A) − S (ρC|A) + I(ρBC)
−(S˜ (ρBC|A) − S˜ (ρB|A) − S˜ (ρC|A) + I˜(ρBC))
= I˜A(ρABC) − IA(ρABC){MAi }. (23)
From (23), we have △→DA ≥ 0 if and only if I˜A(ρABC) ≥
IA(ρABC){MAi } which completes the proof. 
For pure state, we have I˜A(ρABC) = 0, and the monogamy
deficit of quantum discord is equivalent to the non-positivity
of the interrogated information with respect to A.
To see a transition from violation to observation of
monogamy, we consider a family of states [32],
|ψ˜ (p, ε)〉 = √pε|000〉 +
√
p(1 − ε)|111〉
+
√
1 − p
2
(|101〉 + |110〉). (24)
Note that |ψ˜( 13 , 1)〉 is the maximally entangled W state√
1
3 (|000〉 + |101〉 + |110〉), while |ψ˜(1, 12 )〉 is the GHZ state,√
1
2 (|000〉 + |111〉). In Fig.1, △→DA = D→(ρA|BC) − D→(ρAB) −
D→(ρAC) is plotted as a function of p for different values of ε.
From this figure, we can show that the interrogated informa-
tion with respect to A can be positive or negative for tripartite
pure state. The IA(ρABC){MAi } is increasing with the increasing
of ε. All of the three lines are very close to each other when
IA(ρABC){MAi } is positive and the critical point from positive to
negative is almost identical for them. Especially for the W
state, when p approaches to 1, the IA(ρABC){MAi } approaches to
zero.
As an application of the necessary and sufficient conditions,
we find an interesting equivalent expression of entanglement
of formation for tripartite pure states.
For tripartite pure states, it is shown that [33], △→DA =
I˜(ρBC) − 2E(ρBC). From the previous discussion, we have the
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FIG. 1. (Color online) the monogamy deficit △→DA for |ψ˜(p, ε)〉, △→DA
as a function of p for different values of ε (see the main text). States
are monogamy when the respective curves are positive. Red dashed
line is for ε = 0.5, blue dotted line is for ǫ = 0.75, blue solid line is
for ε = 1. The monogamy deficit is decreasing with the increasing
of ε. All of the three lines are very close to each other when △→DA
is polygamy and the critical point from polygamy to monogamy is
almost identical for them. When ε → 1, |ψ˜(p, ε)〉 approach to W
states, in this case, when p → 1, △→DA → 0. The blue solid line is
increased first and then decreased.
formula, △→DA = I˜A
(
ρB:C|A
) − IA (ρB:C|A), which holds for gen-
eral tripartite mixed states. When we consider the case of pure
states, the above two expressions should be equal. That is to
say, in this case, I˜(ρBC)−2E(ρBC) = I˜A (ρB:C|A)−IA (ρB:C|A). At
the same time, it is easy to show that I˜A
(
ρB:C|A
)
= S (ρBA) +
S (ρCA) − S (ρBCA) − S (ρA) = S (ρC) + S (ρB) − S (ρBC) =
I˜(ρBC). So we have E(ρBC) = 12 IA
(
ρB:C|A
)
. Thus the inter-
rogated conditional mutual information with respect to A is
twice of the entanglement of formation for state ρBC.
IV. NECESSARY AND SUFFICIENT CRITERIA FOR
NON-NEGATIVE MONOGAMY DEFICIT FOR
MULTIPARTITE SYSTEM
In this section, we generalize our result to multipartite sys-
tem. We give a necessary and sufficient condition for △→DA1(N) ≥
0, where the monogamy deficit is defined for multipartite
state, △→DA1(N) = D
→ (ρA1 |A2···AN ) − D→ (ρA1A2) − D→ (ρA1A3) −
· · · − D→ (ρA1AN ). In order to consider this question, similar as
the tripartite state, we next present some definitions about mu-
tual information, conditional mutual information with respect
to a single particle A1.
For a N-partite state ρA1 ···AN , the unmeasured conditional
mutual information with respect to particle A1 is given
as I˜A1
(
ρAK :(AK+1···AN )|A1
)
= S˜
(
ρAK |A1
)
+ S˜
(
ρ(AK+1···AN )|A1
) −
S˜
(
ρAK (AK+1 ···AN )|A1
)
, where K = 2, . . . , N − 1. The
interrogated conditional mutual information with respect
to particle A1 is IA1
(
ρAK :(AK+1···AN )|A1
)
= S
(
ρAK |A1
)
+
S
(
ρ(AK+1 ···AN )|A1
) − S (ρAK (AK+1 ···AN )|A1). By the strong subaddi-
tivity of von Neumann entropy, we have I˜A1
(
ρAK :(AK+1 ···AN )|A1
)
and IA1
(
ρAK :(AK+1 ···AN )|A1
)
are both non-negative.
We define the concept of interaction information with
7respect to A1. The (unmeasured) interaction information
is defined as, I˜A1
(
ρA1AK (AK+1 ···AN )
)
= I˜A1
(
ρAK :(AK+1···AN )|A1
) −
I˜
(
ρAK (AK+1···AN )
)
. For the state ρA1 AK (AK+1···AN ) and a given
measurement
{
MA1i
}
, an interrogated interaction information
with respect to A1 is given as IA1
(
ρA1AK (AK+1···AN )
){
MA1i
} =
IA1
(
ρAK :(AK+1···AN )|A1
) − IA1 (ρAK (AK+1 ···AN )){MA1i }, where the suffix
IA1
(
ρA1AK (AK+1···AN )
){
MA1i
} is used to indicate the measurements
on A1.
Similar as the above calculating, we find that
I˜A1
(
ρA1AK (AK+1···AN )
)
= S
(
ρAK (AK+1···AN )
)
+ S
(
ρAK A1
)
+
S
(
ρ(AK+1 ···AN )A1
) − (S (ρAK ) + S (ρ(AK+1 ···AN )) + S (ρA1)) −
S
(
ρAK (AK+1···AN )A1
)
= I˜
(
ρA1AK (AK+1···AN )
)
, which is the
interaction information we have defined. Since
IA1
(
ρAK (AK+1···AN )
){
MA1i
} do not have particle A1, we have
IA1
(
ρAK (AK+1···AN )
){
MA1i
} = I˜ (ρAK (AK+1 ···AN )), which also does not
involve any measurement as in tripartite case.
Now we can give the necessary and sufficient condition for
△→DA1(N) is no less than zero. We have the following theorem.
Theorem 2. For any ρA1···AN ,△→DA1(N) ≥ 0 if and only if the
interrogated interaction information with respect to A1 being
less than or equal to the unmeasured interaction information
with respect to A1.
Proof. Here, we only need to calculate the monogamy deficit,
△→DA1(N) = D
→ (
ρA1 |A2···AN
) − D→ (ρA1A2) − D→ (ρA1 A3)
− · · · − D→ (ρA1AN )
= [I˜A1
(
ρA2:(A3···AN )|A1
) − IA1 (ρA2:(A3···AN )|A1)]
+[I˜A1
(
ρA3 :(A4···AN )|A1
) − IA1 (ρA3:(A4···AN )|A1)]
+ · · · + [I˜A1
(
ρAN−1 :AN |A1
) − IA1 (ρAN−1 :AN |A1)]
=
N−1∑
K=2
[I˜A1
(
ρAK :(AK+1 ···AN )|A1
) − IA1 (ρAK :(AK+1···AN )|A1)]
=
N−1∑
K=2
I˜A1
(
ρA1AK (AK+1···AN )
)
−
N−1∑
K=2
IA1
(
ρA1AK (AK+1···AN )
){
MA1i
} . (25)
From (25), we have △→DA1(N) ≥ 0 if and only if
∑N−1
K=2 I˜A1
(
ρA1AK (AK+1···AN )
) ≥ ∑N−1K=2 IA1 (ρA1AK (AK+1···AN )){MA1i }.
Similarly, we can also get a necessary and sufficient condi-
tion for
△←DA1(N) =
D←
(
ρA1 |A2···AN
) − D← (ρA1A2) − D← (ρA1A3)
− · · · − D← (ρA1AN )
=
N−1∑
K=2
[I˜A1
(
ρA1AK (AK+1···AN )
) − I (ρA1AK (AK+1 ···AN ))]. (26)
Where there is no measurement contained in
I˜A1
(
ρA1AK (AK+1 ···AN )
)
, while local measurements {MAmi }(m = 2, . . . , N) and coherent measurements {M(Ak ...AN )i }(k = 2, . . . , N − 1) contained in I (ρA1AK (AK+1···AN ))]. 
From the above proof, we have △←DA1(N) ≥ 0 if and only if∑N−1
K=2 I˜A1
(
ρA1AK (AK+1···AN )
) ≥ ∑N−1K=2 I (ρA1AK (AK+1···AN )).
V. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
We have introduced the concept of monogamy deficit by
combining together the monogamy inequalities of quantum
correlation for multipartite quantum system. Although two
types of monogamy inequalities seem very different on their
measurement sides, based on the concept of monogamy
deficit, we have observed a relation and provided the differ-
ence between them. Using this relation, we obtain a unified
physical interpretation for these two monogamy deficit. In
addition, we find an interesting fact that there exists a gen-
eral monogamy condition for several quantum correlations for
tripartite pure states. By using the concept of interaction in-
formation with respect to one particle, we have proved that
the necessary and sufficient condition for the quantum corre-
lation being monogamous is that the interrogated interaction
information with respect to one particle is less than or equal
to the unmeasured interaction information. Our result can be
generalized to N-partite system and may have applications in
quantum information processing.
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